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AT PRESS TIME...
May 21.— Tony Buhr elected ASSCPrexy;BillBates,Vice-
president; Cay Mayer, Secretary; John Powers, Treasurer;
Manuel Vera, Sergeant-at-Arms.
May 20.— Wallace MacKay "fugitive from Seattle College"
who was refused Sports Editorship of the Spectator in his
freshman year, 1940, is new Editor of the University publi-
cation for the Fall Quarter.
May 20.— Joseph Eberharter threw the student body at
SC into a furor by giving free gum to students as part of
sticker candidate campaign for the Vice-presidency. "Chewse
Eberharter. He'll stick by you," said Joe.
May 22.
— Spectator Editor willbe chosen by the staff in
a 12 noon meeting. Other staff members will be chosen at
this time.
May 16.— Dunham gave a soiree for the cast of Y.U.D.,
after the opening performance. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins,
Play Directors, attended.
May 22.— President's CupDebate Tourney in the SC library
at eight tonight. Leadon, Krueger,Daly and Grieve will tilt.
May 20.— Mary McCoy was installed as AWSSC President
in a meeting, today. Other officers are: Dorothea Twete,
Vice-president; Cay Mayer, Secretary, and Eileen Ryan,
Treasurer.
_
Tony Buhr Is Elected A. S. S. C President
Bates, Powers, Mayer, Vera
Elected to Other Offices
By Student Body Voters
Genial Tony Buhr,famed for his engaginggrin, heads the
ASSC for the coining year, ballots revealed late last week.
Buhr,a junior in engineering, is no neophyte politician, for
records reveal that he has headed the class of 43 for the
past two years, as well as officiating at the High School
tournaments sponsored by the College, andhas also headed
the Gavel Club.
Opposed by Jim Christensen, fellow IK, Buhr had this
to say, "I intend to carry out the platformIwas elected on
to thebest of myability.Iwish to thank my friends for their
support, andIhopenext year willbe our biggest and best."
Said opponent Christensen, "Buhr is a good man, and we'll
go places under his leadership."
Bates, who ran with Buhr, was elected to the second
highest office in the student body. Opposed by Mike Hardi-
raan and sticker candidate Joe Eberharter,Bates had to say,
"I will do my best to promote the interests of the ASSC,
and to have a bigger andbetter year nextyear.
"Honest John" Powers, also an IK, was chosen to succeed
Joe Eberharter in the post of Treasurer. Powers, a sopho-
more, was opposed by freshman Warren Johnson.
Cay Mayer, member of the SPECTATOR staff,holds the
post of secretary. Cay was opposed by Cuba Mallon, Bor-
deaux inmate.
V for Vera held true as Manuel downed his opponent,
burley Bob La Riviere, for the post of Sergeant-at-Arms.




Joe Eberharter, junior and
three-year veteran of the
SPECTATOR, was chosen
Friday afternoon to head the
publication for the coming
year. Voted upon by mem-
bers of the staff,according to
the ASSC constitution,Eber-
harter was nominated byMr.
Omer, together withCay Muy-
er and Bill Moffat. Mayer is
at thepresentNews Editor of
the paper, and Moffat Asso-
ciate Editor.
At present Associate Edi-
tor, Joe has been active on
his freshman year, when he
was headline and make-up ed-
itor. Said he when the final
balloting was counted, "Next
year willbe a test to all those
on the Specator, and Ihope
we continue to improve as we
have in the past.
La Lanne Says
Bob LaLanne, retiring edi-
tor, had this to say, "We've
had a swell year, even though
the present conflict has at
times seriously disrupted the
organization of the Spectator
and prevented the printing of
the Aegis. I've gained much
in working with those on the
SPECTATOR staff, and I'd
like to express my thanks to
the staff members for all
they've done for the College.
Joe is a good man, and the
paper will really go places
under his leadership. I'm sor-
ryIcan't be back next year."
Said Moffat concerning the
choice of editor, "Having
worked with Joe for three
years on the paper,Iknow
he is capable, and will really
do constructive work. He has
my best wishes."
BIANCO CHOSEN
Choice for the BusinesMan-
ager was Palmo Bianco, who
is at present in this post. The
nominations for editor,as well
as business manager, was
made by Moderator Arthur
Omer, who said about the new
editor, "Joe's three years of
service on the staff has prov-
enhim a capable man,andthe
school can look forward to
having an interesting and in-
formative publication next
fall."
Plans for a summer publi-
cation are tentative,and were
discussed at the same time as







The Silver Scroll, the wom-
en's activities honorary had a
meeting Tuesday to discuss
plans for the installation ban-
quet. The banquet will be
held Saturday evening, May
23 in the Georgianroom of the
Olympic Hotel. The new of-
ficers, Albert Grieve, presi-
dent and Florida Perri, sec-
retary-treasurer will be in-
stalled. The banquet this year
will honor Dr. Helen Werby,
moderator of the Silver Scroll






Baccalaureate Mass for this
year's graduating class was
held Sunday, May 24, in St.
Joseph's Church. Mass com-
menced at 11 o'clock with an
address by Rev. Father O'-
Brien,0.M.1., of St. Benedict's
Church.
All seniors were urged tobe
present in the basement of the




The Associated Women Stu-
dents of Seattle College in-
stalled their officers for the
coming year at a final meet-
ingheld Wednesday afternoon
at 12:10 in room 117 of the
Liberal Arts Building.
Frances McGuire, retiring
president of the A W S S C
presented Mary McCoy, the
newly elected president, with
a large three pound gavel, the
official emblem of the presi-
dency. Thanking them with a
few words for their splendid
help and cooperation during
the year, Frances pledged
Mary to the presidency of the
Women students.
Dorothy Tvete, new vice-
president of the organization,
was sworn into office by Al-
berta Grieve, the retiringoffi-
cer. Cay Mayer received the
pledge for the office of sec-
retary from Juanita Brown,
last year's secretary, and Eil-
een Ryan assumed the posi-
tion of treasurer left by Rose-
mary Bischoff.
Mary McCoy, chairman of
the very successful Cotton
Ball,reported that $13.86 prof-
it was cleared by the dance.
The treasury now shows a j
balance of over $10.00.
Mary, as president of the
women students has many
plans for making next year
one that will be full of inter-
est and activity for all wom-
en.
"We are going to try, next
year," says Mary, "to get
many more of the women stu-
dents interested in the activ-
ities for women. We hope to
havemore attendingthe meet-
ings and the dances, and also
sharing in the wide range of
committee work. We hope to
make it one of theoutstanding






As proof of their outstand-I
ing forensic ability, the team
of John Krueger and Roland
Leadon were awarded the de-
cision in the annual Presi-
dent's Cup Debate Tourna-
ment held last Friday evening
before a representative audi-
ence in the library of the Lib-




ing on the question: "Should
the United States Government
Exercise More Rigid Control
Over Labor Unions?" outrank-
ed the challenging finalist
team composed of Bob Grieve
and John Daly, with their
clear and forthright argumen-
tation and concise, well-plan-
ned presenation.
Cup Awarded
John Krueger was unani-
mously selected as the best
speaker of the tournament. He
will be awarded the coveted
President's Cun offered each
year as a reward for excep-
tional speaking ability. The
presentation will be made by
the Very Reverend Father
Francis E. Corkery,President
of Seattle College on the
night of Graduation Exercises,
May 29th, at the Providence
Auditorium. Thenames of the
team will also beinscribedup-
on a placque retained at the
College.
Sixth Debate
This year's sixth annual de-
bate tournament climaxed
many months of preparation
by the speakers in the fields
of both intra-mural and inter-




The Seniors, over 30 of
them ,traveled to Victoria, B.
C, on Wednesday, May 14.
The occasion was the annual
graduating senior's skip only
it wasn't a skipbecause prac-
tically the whole school knew
about it before plans were
even half completed.
The classseparatedinto var-
ious groups, once the lovely
Canadian City was reached.
Shopping,sight-seeing,bicycle
riding, visiting, and exploring
filled a good part of the day
for most of the seniors. Oth-
ers spent their time visiting
museums and public build-
ings. Most of the class mem-
bers met at the beautiful Em-
press Hotel late in the after-
noon for tea, where several of
the male members amazed all
present with their graceful
display of manners.
The seniors returned by
boat late at night reporting,
individually and in groups,
that theirs was a most success-




Clad in traditional cap and
gown,seventy seniors, led by
StanleyConroy,valedictorian,
and Bettie Kumhera, saluta-
torian, will be graduatedFri-
day evening at Providence
auditorium.
Our Most Reverend Bish-
op Gerald Shaughnessy, S. M.
will preside at the annual
graduationexercises.Honored
speaker for the evening will
beMr. Fred Schaf L. L.8.,a
graduate of Gonzaga Univer-
sity.
Besides the graduation cere-
|mony, the Loyalty Cup, will
be given to some student
nominated by the student
body at large at the time of
the student body-elections,
and chosen by the faculty.
This honor is bestowedby the
student body andfaculty alike
to the student thought most
loyal to the College, whether
he be Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior or Senior.
Another award is the Pres-
ident's Cup, awarded to the
winners of the annual debate
contest, which was held last
Friday evening.
The third award, for which
all graduating seniors are eli-
gible, is the medal Bishop
Shaughnessy offers to the stu-
dent who obtains the high-
est honors in a special exam-
ination givenseniors. The ex-
amination has as its topic,
philosophy and religion.
Following the ceremony, a
reception will be held for par-
ents and friends in the re-





The Seattle Golf Club will
be the scene of the Junior
Promhonoringall graduating
seniors. The date isSaturday,
May 30, 9:30 to 12:30. At
present not all of the grad-
uates have applied for their
invitations.
"Perhaps theyhavenot been
told that after today they will
no longer be given gratis to
them. Also, the price will be
three dollars," said Swart.
Students who have not pur-
chased their tickets for the
Junior Prom and wish to at-
ten dthe dance are warned to
bring their money immediate-
ly. Trie number of persons
who have asked for invita-
tions is already larger than
the number that will be al-
lowed to attend. However,
the one paying for his first
may receive an invitation un-
til the quotahas beenreached.
The affair is strictly formal.
Invitations must be presented
at the door, for admission is
only to the persons whose
names appear on the invita-
tion.
The music of Ward Cole
Hikers Have Happy Holiday,
Really Get Mountains] Goat
By MM O'RPPFKI „ i _,
Twenty-five members of the Hi-Yu Cole Hiking Club
"roughed it" last week-end at the Sahlie Ski Lodge in the
Snoqualmie National Forest. The first contingent went up
to the lodge on Friday afternoon and a dozen others joined
the group on Saturday.
HIKERS GET GOAT
A highlight of the outing was the Sunday trek over snow
to Red Mountain. After ascending a steep snow bank the
hikers encountered a shaggy, white-haired mountain goat
that posedfor severalchoice snapshots.DanRiley,who jour-
neyed from Yakima for the hike, climbed within hugging
distance of the brute. We are told the goat dissented.
MAGEE MUSES
Numerous side-hikes were taken by the group. Bill Bren-
nan and Jim Corbett braved rain and lightning on Saturday
to reach the rocky summit of Guy Peak. Most quoted quip
cameon Saturday when some of the hikers went over to the
SkiBowl and surrounding country.They were waitingunder
a bridge on the highway and several cars were passing over-
head. Bright-eyed Dana McGee astounded all with the naive
remark, "Now we can go home and tell our mothers that
we've been run over by a car."
BURKE GETS ROWDY
The kitchen staff, which included every one on the hike,
counting in Fathers Gaffney and Conway, disposed of the
several tons of victuals that Cay Mayer had purchased, in
the shortest possible time. Such food was necessary to sus-
tain the hikers during the Saturday night fracas in the
men's dormitory. There were bricks, old clothes hangers and
crumpled pine cones in sleeping bags, but they faded to a
mere shadow when Al Burke began wielding the pillow in
four directions at once. (Exhibit A of Burkes prowess—
Gene Voiland's eye on Sunday morning). "
WEBB, MICE, PLOT
Thebest laid plans of mice and Al Webb went awry when
the attempt topull in the movable legsof Bob Parent's bed
failed. But this great alarm clock, especially manufactured
by the American and Continental Can Companies, aroused
the boys from their eight-hours sleep (the*totalsleep for all
ten boys). Fr. Gaffney had a small sleeping rqom right off
the men's dormitory. Messrs. Webb and Burke^illed up alarge popcorn can with abunch of smaller cans and tied it
to the door, which openedinward. When Father opened the
door at 5:45 Sunday morning the cans fell like the abomina-
tion of desolation. Not to be out-witted Ft.Gaffney quietly
jiicked up the cans, replaced them in the big popcorn can,
andbounced the entire coments o' >se to Parent's bed. The
second alarm was sufficient to arouse all but the deadest
sleepers.
Treasurer Juanita Brown stated that receipts were more
than sufficient to cover expenses. President Gene Voiland
wants to have another over-night trip between quarters.
Those desiping to go should leave their address and phone
number with him or his amanuensis, Juanita Brown.
(Continued onPage 4)
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)





fiM BUYornjl united\rJl "TAT£fJWMVAR
JJJMVSIAMPS
feature" Mary Ellen Beyer, Editor" Lee Clark, Associated Editor
COMMENTS BY CLARK
ORCHIDSTO:.... the Hiking Club, for being one of the few organiza-
tions that did not succumb to the lethargy that en-
veloped most of the other groups.....Bill Bates, for handing out his own "candid" andnot
"candied" comments as is the columnist's wont..... Cuba Mallon, for her street parade; Joe Eberharter,
for his gum, and Warren Johnson for his cigars. It
put a bit of life in the campaign.. . . .those valiant few who desperately fanned at the glow-
ing,dying embers of school spirit this past year..... politicians who didn't fairly burst into friendliness
and good cheer when their candidacy was announced.
IWONDER HOW:
.... even that skeleton of a staff can salvage a Spectator
from the ruins with no editor..... things would have gone had those planes not been
merely staging a show but had actually been on a
bombing raid..... those Seniors ever survive those oral examinations.
Everyone else nearly swooned just listening to the
questions..... the Pre-meds enjoyed their session at the morgue
the other night. The lucky fellows actually got to
watch someone work on a real cadaver.
I'M GOINGTO MISS:
....Bill Moffat to scream about the legality of the elec-
tions..... not being reminded at a student body meetingbefore
the Prom to conduct myself in a manner befitting a
student of S.C.
....my suntan this summer, unless some kind teacher
elects to hold classes on the lawn.\ . . . the odor of food being wafted into the typing rooms
\ at 11:00 o'clock via the open windows.
"MinuteMen" Praised OnBond
alesWorkBy Campaign Chief





It is my privilege to extend to you the thanks and appre-
ciation of the King County Committee for the very splendid
co-operation on the part of yourself and your Minute Men
which helped to make the War Bond Pledge Campaign such
a success.
Your 17Minute Men secured 207 Pledges, an average of
12 each, for a total of $26,161.41 annually, or an average
annual pledge of $126.38. These figures compare very favor-
ably with the results in the other precincts where the solici-
tation was handled by adults so that your students who par-
ticipatedinthis activityare entitled to a lotof commendation
and credit.
Please give your team my personal thanks for a swell job





E. B. "Jerry" Clark, Field Marshal.
The Minute Men at the College are: H. Scott, J. Minardi,
T. Buhr, Mary Witscher, Mary Jean Fisher, Catherine De-
longhery,Dolores Gaffney,Bernice Gaffney, MargaretLong,
Rita Deranleaux, Bertha Gleason, Cathy Smith, Lorraine
Ackermann, Louise Allen, Hazel Simonetti, Lea Lucchesi,
Lois Gleneski.
Informally
Not so many years ago there|
was a great army
— a vast army
of unemployed. Nothing in the
world interested these people as
much as a job, and when one was
advertised in the Help Wanted
column, the response was over-
whelming.
This fact did not escape the rac-
keteers' notic? and so the Help
Wanted columns throughout the
nation became the medium
through which they contacted vic-
tims for their many and var-
ied schemes.
Perhaps youare familiar, though
it is hoped not too familiar, with
the "preparatory course" racket.
This is best illustrated by a story.
An advertisement appeared in a
New York paper offering a course
for negroes which would prepare
them, upon graduation, for a
steady job. The gentleman who j
invented this idea collected $10
from each student and gave them
a course in automobile washing.
For the privilege of doing "lab-
oratory work" in a nearby garage,I
the pupils paid a "laboratory" fee
to their gentleman instructor.
A similar method of extract-
ing a jobless person's last dollar
from him, was by means of the
"work for Uncle Sam" themo
in an advertisement. Those ans-
wering the ad would be sent "fac-
tual" literature implying that aft-
er just so long in this "civil
service training school" there
would be a Civil Service job wait-
ing for them. Sometimes people
attending such schools were pre-
paring for jobs for which there
was no scheduled examination for
at least two years.
One ad netted $50,000 for the
sharper who placedit in the news-
paper was this: "Wanted— Wom-
en to decorate greeting cards. $5
per 100." Women who wrote to
the address given, received a re-
quest for one dollar to pay for
art materials. The promoter nev-
er again correspondedwith the 50,-
-000 women who sent him money.
The "buying a job" method
caught many unemployed persons
who wanted to work. " They were
told to invest a certain sum of
money which would be paid back
to them in salary form over a
six weeks' trial period. Of course,
all employees were found to be




With this issue of the Specta-
tor, Informally comes to an end.
Born in November, 1940, it has
discussed both in a serious tone
and in a light vein subjects like
cats, airplanes, sleep, the Chinese,
pickpockets, and false teeth. It
has pieced itself together at var-
ious hours of the day and night;
it has raised in its author feelings
of sorrow, joy, regret, bliss. So
with no further ado, Informally
terminates here with many thanks
for the patience and tolerance of





In amadcap comedy hit in the K.C.Hall, the Seattle Col-
lege Drama Guild presented the fast-moving Howard Lind-
say-Bertram Robinson authored, "Your Uncle Dudley," on
May 16 and 17, under the direction of Robert Prins and
Ruth Prins with the Rev. Carmody as Seattle College Mod-
erator
In their order of appearance
in the uniquepenthouse show,
B. J. Dunham headed the hit
cast ina domineeringmother-
role. Cruel and heartless to
gain her only end, success for
her daughter's singing career.
Miss Dunham played real em-
otion throughout the entire
production. Her suppressed
anger and determination made
the audience want to hiss her,
yet she held'^them with her
realistic efforts to further her
daughter's career. Barbara
Dunham's interpretation of
Mabel Church, a difficult role
after the many comedy tri-
umphs she has played, was a
stellar performance.
The daughter part was held
by Dona Moberg, newcomer
to Drama Guild society. In
hnr first role, Miss Moberg
portrayeda tense young lady,
highstrung and nervous, from
her mother's consistent strict-
ness. Mousy and timid at the
beginning, Ethlyn Church as-
serts her real disposition in
the climax to a hectic rom-
ance that is off and on in the
trials of her story.
Lillian Perry, as Grandma,
thieved the hearts of the audi-
ence with her little quips to
Dudley's girl friend, "Do you
know Dudley has only one
kidney," and her little nips
from a brandy bottle. Falling
asleep in a chair, shuffling
across the floor, tipping her
glasses, hurrying to bring out
her twenty-year-old brandy
bottle, assured the role of Ja-
net Dixon (Grandma) as a
part played tokeen perfection
byLillianPerry.
Cyril Church, a brattish
part of an eighteen-year-old,
was taken by Richard Ma-
guire. The role of a typical
boy, dashing into scenes for
his bathing suit, shoving half
a sandwich into his mouth,
asking for money, and with
his shirt in shreds beingchas-
ed by Uncle Dudley with a
baseball bat through the hall,
showed Dick Maguire asCyril
at his zenith.
And now for the title lead
t
of Dudley Dixon, a part that
could have been eclipsed by
the madcap comedy leads,but
was made by Jack Terhar.
With a spoonfulof pantomime
the play boomed into a fast-
moving opus in the first act,
when Terhar amused the au-
dience with five minutes of
pantomime in which not one
word was spoken. The char-
acter of Dudley Dixon, creat-
ed by Terhar, did not have
slapstick comedy nor gags; it
was an amusing role that had
the audience tickled with the
vanity of Dudley. Never be-
fore has Jack Terhar inter-
preted a part so sincere to
make the audience gasp,
"Don't go!" when Terhar
started to leave in a climax-
scene.
In a sparkling role of Dud-
ley's sweetheart, pretty Cath-
ryn Smith not only glamoriz-
ed the attraction, but turned
in a superb performance as
Christine Sederholm.
From Butler in "Tons of
Money" to a sixty-five-year
old business man in Y. U. D.,
Roscoe Balch created a sel-
fish and fiery character. His
was a part that smoothed the
rough edges and added fin-
esse.
As a handsome youth, John
Bulmansought the love of the
dominated daughter in an ex-
cellent interpretation of Rob-
ert Kirby.
Included in the production
staff for "Your Uncle Dud-
ley," were Rev. R. J. Carmo-
dy,Seattle CollegeModerator;
John Deignan,Business Man-






Last week's column promised a brief sketch of the past
year of activities here at the College.Never havingbeen one
to goback on a promise, I'll try desperately to wipe the ice
gathered at the current Ice Follies from my refrigerated
brain and survey S.C.s year.
The College opened with a bangshowing a strong leader-
ship under President Ray Mongrain. Activities Week, han-
dled by the I.K.s, went over well and the various clubs
proselytized to their heart's content. The All-College Mixer,
running as a culmination of the opening week, was packed
and the committee was exhaustedly satisfied.
* ♥ * *
Leaving the smaller events alone, we pass on to the Barn
Dance. A good deal of furor was created when the Sophs
broke tradition from under them and upped the tariff. The
resultant publicity aided and abetted their promotion. The
dance was most successful and as usual, a select few should
get the credit. The Drama Guild's first offering, ".Tons of
Money," was an artistic success, but due to a bombing at
PearlHarbor three nights before, the Seattle citizenry stayed
away by the hundreds. The Fall Quarter fizzled away with
College Night going on while people were still looking up
into the blue for enemy planes. The I.K.s handled the affair
and there were "them wot said" it could have been better." # " #
The Winter Quarter saw the Winter Informal undergo a
metamorphosis and suddenly become the Homecoming Ball.
Hints of machinations by yours truly were darkly bandied
about. It was even hinted that the Ball was being used to
prep me for ASSC president. Now, of course, that charge
has been convenientlyforgotten. TheBall,along with Home-
coming Week, was, in general,a success. At least, the 98
per cent of the student body that is lethargic from the hips
down were shown that theCollege was big enoughto go into
Seattle s Civic Auditorium and make a success. Being right
on the spot on this affair,Ican tell you that while many of
the committee and especially a lovely co-chairman, slaved
like fiends, yet we ran into obstacles that made things look
pretty hopeless. The faculty, for one, helped a lot by telling
me, as well as many of the students, that if we got away
with a hundred dollar loss, we could consider ourselves
lucky. Being human, I'll admit that my greatest source of
satisfaction was making a few people eat a lot of big words
after the dance. Bill Haines staged the rest of Homecoming
and he, too, was hindered on all sides. His success proved
his ability.
# * * #
Then came Lent. * # # *
The Spring Quarter is upon us, the most joyous of the
year!Ihave never been more sure of anything than thatI
have just misquoted some well-meaningandby now rapidly-
revolving poet. The point, however, isnot whether the quo-
tation is acceptable,but is it true? Ouractivities this quarter
have suffered tremendously froma flying case of Boeingitis.
Nobody has time to go to anything. Why should a fellow at-
tend his school dances when he can be making ten dollars in
the same period of time turning bolts at a defense plant?
Activities, with the surprising exception of the AWSSC's
Cotton Ball, have not done too well.Bob LaLanne hit hard
luck with his Informal and with real talent salvaged a fine
evening out of the wreckage by inviting service men. Other
affairs limped meekly home from a harrowing if not satis-
factory ride through the war skies, and only the Junior
Prom is left. The recent play, of hallowed memory to the
forty students who saw it, was exceptionally good theatre
and was exceptionally lousy box office. Some one hundred
and twenty stalwarts braved the imaginary bombs to attend,
while the aforementioned Ice Follies play to sell-outs every
night. The Drama Guild is disgusted, the actors are dis-
gusted, and the student body should be disgusted. Theplay
was the halo attached to anup and down year.The students
are partially to blame; the faculty has its share in it. At
least passive cooperation shouldbe expected, and with few
exceptions, was not forthcoming. Next year's ASSC prexy
will have a fight onhis hands to keep the ship of statefrom
sinking due to hundreds of slow leaks.
In short, let's either have a real college, or let's forget
the pretense, just go to school andhave done with anyhypo-
critical protestations of school spirit.That'smy prescription.
If it be treason, make the most of it!
1 EL o r t v_ I A\ I \J in Monday, May 25, 19422
Associate Editor JosephEberharter
Editor Robert LaLanne
Associate Editor .- Bill Moffat
News Editor Catherine Meyer
News Reporters— Jim, O'Brien, Alberta Greive, Warren Johnson,
Marybelle Passmorc, John Ryan, Loretta Fraw-
ley, Dot Tvete, Mary Jane Kelly, Margaret
Ward, Lee C&rk, Pauline Vierhus, Gene Voil-
and, Richard Dehart, Marcell Geraghty, John
Reed, Ted MitcheU, Ethyl Klinesmith, Virginia
Talbot, Bob Simpson.
Business Staff Ella Chambers and Warren Johnson
Circulation Manager Warren Johnson











can clean up Hitler"
DON'T washdishesunder thefaucet. Use good sudsy
water in a pan
—
with a rinse of
hot water. It's healthier— and
thriftier. Between-plates running
water is wasted waterand wasted
money. Remember: water power,
is defense power.




the map. livery U. s. savings
STAMP AND BOND is added energy
in America's war effort.
This tobacco poll,sponsored by the SPECTATOR as
an effort to gauge the effectiveness of its advertising
as well as an aid in gaining more national advertising,
depends on you for its success. Turn this blank in to
Joe Eberharter in the SPECTATOR office.
Lucky Strike Q Kools □
Chesterfield □ Raleighs Q]
Philip Morris Q Pall Mall □
Camels □ Oid Gold Q






College flagpole will be put
up yet, it was promised by
Tony Buhr, S. C. knight. Be-
cause of the surprisingly high
price of $80 required for a
flagpole, the sum collectedby
the Knight-sponsored skating
party was insufficient. The
present flagpole fund, howev-
er, will be turned over to the
student body treasury. It is
hoped next year will see the




May 18th— that's the date of
the Annual Red Cross mem-
bership drive in Seattle and
KingCounty.This is the tenth
May in which the annual Roll
Call has occurred.
Goal of the annual Red
Cross membership drive, May
18th to June 18th, is a mem-
bership for every adult in
KingCounty— l32,oo individu-
al memberships.
Purpose of the annual Red
Cross membership drive,
starting May 18th, 1942, is to
provide funds for carrying out
regular humanitarian work of
the Seattle-KingCountychap-
ter of the Red Cross. All of
the work presents pressing
needs during wartime, and
funds are needed urgently in
order to carry on.
The May, 1942 campaign is
a regular Red Cross member-
ship drive. Contributions to
the War Fund, completed in
February, 1942, did not carry
membership. The War Fund
drive was developedon a na-
tional scope to provide for the
national wartime responsibili-
ty of the Red Cross.
Red Cross memberships are
$1.00 and up. Enrollment is







Chapter of the Red Cross re-
tains all but 50c of each mem-
bership for local heeds. The
50c from each membership is
sent to the National organi-
zation of the American Red
Cross.
The RedCross is the official
auxiliary of the Army and
Navy and it is the only agen-
cy allowed to operate on a
military post.
TheAdministrative expense
of the Red Cross is the low-
est of any national social
agency — only 3 per cent.
Ninety-seven cents jof every







Ray Mongrain, President of
The Associated Students of S.
C, called the final meeting of
the year to order on Friday,
May 22 at 12:00 noon in the
Council Chambers of The
Knights of Columbus Hall.
The purpose of the meeting
was to install the recently
elected student body officers
intheir new posts.
Tony Buhr, prominent jun-
ior and outstanding member
of the S. C. student body re-
ceived the oath of office for
the presidency fromRayMon-
grain. Tony in turn adminis-
tered the oath of office to Cay
Mayer, ' the new secretary,
John Powers, the new treas-
urer, Manuel Vera, Sergeant-
at-Arms, and the various
members of the Advisory
Board for the coming year.
Bill Bates, next year's vice-
president was not present at
the meeting, and will there-
fore be sworn in at the next







Women Students of Seattle
College, was installed in her
new position with fitting cere-
mony by Frances McGuire,
the outgoing President, at a
meeting last Wednesday at
12:00 noon.
Thanking the girls for all
the cooperation and enthusi-
asm displayed throughout the
past year, Frances presented
the gavel to Mary, who then
took charge of the meeting.
Dot Tvete, new vice-presi-
dent, was installed by Alberta
Grieve, the outgoing officer.
Juanita Brown presented Cay
Mayer with the official record
book in which Cay,as thenew
secretary of the club, will
keep the minutes. Eileen Ry-
an was placed in her new
post a streasurerby Rosemary
Bischoff.
The main business of the
meeting was concerned with
the outcome of the Cotton
Ball. Mary McCoy as chair-
man, reported a profit of $13.-
-86. Thismoney will remain in
the treasury to be used for fi-




The closing date for enlist-
ments inClass V-7, NavalRe-
serve, originally scheduled for
around May 1, has been ex-
tended for a limited time by
the Bureau of Navigation, it
was announced yesterday by
Comdr. A. J. Byrholdt, direct-
or of naval officer procure-
ment for the Thirteenth Naval
District.
The program, which enlists
unmarried college graduates,
juniors and seniors under 28
years of age for officer train-
ing, also has been broadened
to include sophomores over 20
who will become juniors by
theclose of the present college
term, he said.
The "deadline" on enlist-
ments was extended, Com-
mander Byrholdt said, to ac-
cornodate a large number of
eligible applicants who were
unable to complete their en-
listments before May 1. Addi-
tional applicants will be ac-
cepted as long as enlistments
remain open, he added, but
said the entire program may
be closed at any time.
U S CIVIL SERVICE
The United States Civil
Service Commission hereby
gives notice that the closing
date for receiptof applications
from men for Junior Chemist,
under Announcement No. 219,
will be June 1, 1942. The
Commission will continue to
receive applications from wo-
men for these positions until
needs of the service have been
met. All applications must
be filed with the Commission's
Washington,D.C. office. Com-
plete information is contained
in the original announcement.







MAY 18 to JUNE 18,1942
Attention Gaveleers!
There will be a special
meeting today at 12:10 for











M. E. Currid to Biff Fallon:
"Guess What, Biff. I went out witha civilian last
night."
We Need Every College Man
In Officers' Training
Male* Your Choice This
Weak For Present or Fuiurm
Officers* Training
IF your blood boils at the very
thoughtofanenslaved world111
IfJap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see red and itch for agun— calm yourself with the promise




and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer
—
aBom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot— with
that branch of servicewhich willdo
that paying back inperson— theU.S.
Army AirForces!
Under the new Army Air Force
ReservePlan— ifyou are aSenior or
wish to leave school— apply now for
your AviationCadet trainings
You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
months— earn the right to be flying
officers intheU.S.Army Air Forces!
On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
—
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces
—
and
become better prepared for Officers'
Training later.
New SimplifiedRequirements




a new,simplified mental test which
collegemenfind easy.
When you are ready— and facili-




May CortiM* Tfc.lr Ed.catlo.
1* A new plan allows Junior*,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26,inclusive,toenlistinthe







asprivatesin the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3.Allcollege studentsmay enlist
in the AirForceEnlisted Reserve




to activeduty at a trainingcenter
as facilitiesbecomeavailable.
Ifthenecessity of wardemands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminatedat any
timeby the Secretary of War;
TK« new Army Air Fore. Enllited Rf
Mrv*Plan Is part of an over-all Army
Enlisted (Ustrv*Corpi program shortly
to b. announced. This program will
provide opportunities for college m«n
to anllst In othtr branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to contlnu.
their education through graduation if
a satisfactory standard of work It
maintained. In eat* of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine whea
they may b. called to active duty.
ItIs understood that men so enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for vacancies in officer's candidate
schools.
Tilt plan hat beta approved la the
belief that continuance of education will
develop capacities for leadership. (Re-
serve enlistment willnot alter regulationsregarding established R.O. T. C.plans.)
Aviation Cadet at $75 amonth, witk
expensespaid.
Ifyon have majored inscience or
engineering you can try for *




As a Second lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to$245 a month.
80%Hay* Won ConwnlulOM
Due to thorough training
—
about
four outof everyfive Aviation Cadetsthis past year received Second lieu-
tenants'commissions— ofwhich 67%
arenow flying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid ad-
vancement inall branches.And after
the war
— you'llbe ready for theever-
growingopportunitiesinaviation.
Settle Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years— and
every college man should make his
plansaccordingly.
Tomake America supremeintheair
we need every college manwho can
qualify for activeor deferred service*
So take advantage now of this op-
tion. Youmaynever againhave such
opportunities.
See yourFaculty AirForce Advisor
forinformation andhelpwithdetails.




j%QQtt. consent. Birth certificates
null three letters of recom-" £t*r r. mendationwillDe requiredB 'JS of all applicants. Obtain'he forms and send them
4|»* home today.
* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *
TH E SP EtTATORMonday, May 25,1942 3
IffSI






SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
{Or Apply to Your LocalRecruiting and Induction Station)
pressed by the staff were to
the effect that such a policy
would be a good thing, as the
College is going on a year
round basis. Said News Edi-
tor Mayer on this proposal,
"TheSpectator isneededas an
instrument to weld the Stu-
dent body together in close
cooperation, and we shall do
all in our power to publish
the paper next quarter."
Staff positions for both the
summer quarter and the regu-
lar school session have not
been named by the editor-
elect.
finalist teams were selected
after a series of hotly contest-
ed eliminations in which each
team met and opposed every
other team.
Judges for this outstanding
debate were the Reverend Fa-
ther Keating,professorof ora-
tory at Seattle Prep.,Mr. An-
gelo Magnano, and Miss Rose-
mary Flynn, both of whom
achieved prominence indebat-
ingendeavorsduring their un-
dergraduate days at Seattle
College.
Ray Mongrain, President of
the Student Body, presided
over the contest and Mary
Anne Schneider, senior mem-
ber of the Gavel Club was in
charge of all the arrangements
for the very successful tourna-
ment.
This poem is printed by request.
To you I'm known as "Specta-
tor,"
The very exquisite relator,
Irepeat all that I'm told,
Not a thing do Iwithhold.
Of late I've been quite indisposed.
Upon my back Iwas reposed,
But now I'm out and hepped to go,
Don't cry if Itrod upon your toe.
You cannot keepagood mandown
Is now and then repeated,
So if Itry to go to town
Let's not get overheated.
John Ryan.
promises smooth dancing. He
has played for several college
affairs and also has engage-
ments up and down the coast.
The sponsors are Dr. and
Mrs. Stephen Parker.
Chaperones willbe Mr.and
Mrs. Henry Ivers, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles King,Judge and
Mrs. Charles Moriarty, Dr.
and Mrs. Oqias Paquin, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rails, Col.
andMrs.Bert C.Ross,Mr.and
Mrs. Garland B.Runnells,Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Sauvain,
Ensign and Mrs. Robert




(Special to The Spectator)
The American Council on Education issued this week a
bulletin explaining in detail the more important points con-
cerning price control.
This bulletin was sent to the Colleges and Universities of
the United States in ofder that the Faculty, Student Body,
and the Administration could cooperate on the education of
ihe people in the purpose and factsbehind the establishment
of a price ceilin.; on certain products and rents.
The American Council on Education believes that the
collegescan play an important parthi developing anunder-
standing of these and other economic war measures among
Ihe peopleof the United States.
Following is the report issuedby the Council:
I— HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GENERAL MAXIMUM PRICE REGU-
LATION AND RENT DECLARATIONS.
I—Under1
—
Under authority of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942,
price ceilings on retail, wholesale, and manufacturers' price* are fixed
at the highest prices each individual seller charged in the base period.
2 This Is a ceiling price and not a floor. Prices may go lower than
the ceiling.
3— The provisions of this Regulation do NOT apply to three classes
of commodities; namely:
a. Some goods for which Itwould be impossible to establish price
ceilings because of the unique character of the commodity, the
absence of an organized market, or the impossibility of en-
forcement.
b. Some agricultural products which the Emergency Price Control
Act said should not have ceilings onprices until they reach a
certain point.
c. Goods and services excluded by the Act, such as professional




Where such ceiling prices prove unjust it is possible to secure




Rente are made subject to future Federal regulation in more
than 300 defense-rental areas.Thlfe includes an overwhelming majority
of the urban and semi-rural populationof the United States. Recom-
mended fair rent dates vary for different defense areas.
LI— BASIC REASONS FOR THE ORDER
I—A1
—
A general price control program is the cornerstone of a larger
program to prevent inflation. This larger progam includes national
wage,profits tax and saving policies.
2
—
Since the outbreak of the war in September, 1939, a period of
thirty-one months, prices of basic materials had increased 66 percent.
But ONE-HALF of the basic material price increase, TWO-THIRDS
of the wholesale and THREE-FOURTHS of the retail price increase
had taken place during the past twelve months. These increases were
continuing at an accelerated pace.
3
—
Rising prices encouraged the hoarding of civilian goods and war
materials' in order either to secure a speculative profit or as a way
of meeting the expectedhigher cost of living.
4
—
Rising prices were playing havoc with planning by industry and
by government. Industry could not plan without knowing within rea-
sonable limits what their costs and their prices were going to be.
JEverX tax,_ajßd_approprlation measure.would have been quickly out-
moded If prices had been permitted to rise rapidly.*War contracts
wouldhave to be continually revised.
s— The last war cost this country 31billions of dollars. Of this, 13'/i
billions representednot ships and gins, but inflatedprices. THE RISE
OF PRICES SINCE SEPT., 1939, HAD ALREADY INCREASED
THE PROSPECTIVE COST OF THIS WAR BY MORE THAN THE
TOTAL COST OF THE LAST WAR. If the present rise in prices is
permitted to continue, it would add at least 50 billion dollars to the
cost of the war by the end of 1943.
7
—
Rising price* werebeginning to affect civilian morale by eating
into the value of savings accounts and insurance policies and by
undermining the security of millions of American families. In the
course of a single year, rising prices had constituted a 10 per cent
levy on every savings account and every insurance policy in the
country.
8. A general price ceiling was necessary because:
a. Inspite of the fact that more than 50 per cent of the wholesale
value of the price structure had been controlled by the Office
of Price Administration, prices were still rising all along
the line— at retail, at wholesale, and at the manufacturing
level.
b. Price increases were no longer confined to specific industries
but were general and accelerating.
c. We were sharply increasing our rate of war spending. By
the end of 1942 the United State* may be pouring out the
staggering sum of six billion dollars every thirty days, or
about 200 millions every 24 hours.
d. In 1940
—
when defense expenditures first began to swell our
national income
—
income payments to individuals totaled 76
bilUon dollars. In1941, this had risen to 92 billions, or a gain
of 18 per cent. This year, if the present rate continues, these
income payments will reach 117 billions, a further gain over
last year of 30 per cent and an all-time record.
c. Incontrast to this vastly increased spending power, the supply
of available goods and services for civilian consumers was
shrinking rapidly.
f. The prospects, then, were for 86 billion dollars of spending
and only 69 billions of goods and services to satisfy it, a de-
mand which would have exceeded supply by 17 billion dollars!
This surplus spending power if uncontrolled, inevitably would
have been converted into prices which spiral rapidly upward
—the result, INFLATION.
g. Here is the way the inflationary spiral works:
The rise in the cost of living results in demands for higher
pay. High pay by increasing consumer purchasing power on
the one hand, and by increasing costs of production on the
other, generates additionalpressure for higher retail prices.
Higher prices give rise to further demands of higher pay on
the part of all those who contribute to production. Costs
increase still further and so it goes, with rising prices draw-
ing costs upward and rising costs forcing prices upward,
h. The inflationary spiral can be prevented. Savings, taxation
rationing, all Uiave a part to play and will be used. But the
most direct measure for speedy and decisive action is the




Genial Bill Haines ceded to
hard-working Don Nelson the
future leadership of Mendel
Club last Wednesday night in
terminating the activities of
the club for the year. Said
Mr. Haines in relinquishing
his post, "I wish to thank Fa-
ther Beezer without whose
counsel and guidance the club
would not have been so suc-
cessful this past year. Also,
Dr. Werby, whose advice at
various times was invaluable,
as well as Marian Trieber,
Don Nelson and.Bob Lowden,
my fellow officers who per-
formed their respective duties
very efficiently. Lastly, I
wish to thank all those mem-
bers who attended each and
every meeting so faithfully
throughout the year."
New president Don Nelson
has been active inthe club for
several years, and is this year
serving in the position of
treasurer. Proof of his capa-
bility can be shown in the
bountiful treasury which the
organization boasts at the end
of the year.
As assistant to the president,
soft-spoken Jim Christiansen
will serve in the position of
Bob Lowden while John Ka-
tona takes over the money
bags. Lee Clark will serve in
Marian Trieber's stead as sec-
retary.
Previous to the elections,Dr.
L. L.McCoy, noted eye speci-
alist spoke on various subjects
concerning his field of medi-
cine. He outlined the protect-
ive functions of the eye with
a brief resume of surgery and
diseases which may affect
this organ. Coupling his dis-
course with graphic drawings,
Dr.McCoy explainedhow this
most vital sense organ, al-
though exposed, is yet provid-
ed by nature with many de-
vices which make the eye re-
sistant to injury by blows or
flying particles which cause
the majority of disabilities.
While refreshments were
served, final plans were made
for the picnic to be held on
Thursday, May 14, at a spot
which must remain unknown
for that time. The meeting
closed with an announcement
by President DonNelson that,
according to tradition, he





SANTA ANA, Calif., May
24.
— Young men who can-
not qualify physically for
aerial training in the U. S.
Army Air Forces are being
urged to investigate courses
offered for commissions as
ground officers.
Special college training
can earn commissions in arm-
ament, communications, en-
gineering, meteorology or
photography in the Air Force.
Physical requirements are
the same as the general stand-
ard for a JJ. S. Army Re-
servecommission,but lessrig-
id than flying requirements.
Civilians who wish to qual-
ify for armament officers
must have at least two years
of college credits in an accept-
ed engineering course. An
applicant for Aviation Cadet
in the communications field
must have at least two years
of college including a year of
college physics. Holders of
amateur or commercial radio
licenses may substitute this
experience for physics credits.
To qualify for training as an
engineering officer, who is re-
sponsible for mechanical de-
tails of the plane on the
ground, the applicant must
show that he has had three
years of college engineering.
An exacting and vital part
of the Air Force is the meteor-
ologist. Toqualify for a com-
mission in this field, the appli-
cant must have completed
three years of college, special-
izing in engineering or in
science, remaining in the up-
per third of the class through
the college course.
College students with at
least three years of chemistry
or geology, includingphysiog-
raphy, can qualify for train-
ing inphotographif theyhave
had amateur or professional
photographic experience.
Courses of training vary
from 12 to 30 weeks at Army
technical schools. Successful
completion brings a commis-
sion as a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Air Forces
witha salary of $183 amonth.
College students may enlist
now and be deferred for fur-
ther scholastic training. De-
tails may be obtained from
faculty advisors with Army
Air Force procurementboards
now visiting the colleges.
CANDID COMMENTS
Have younoticed a change at SC this year?Ihave. Dur-
ing the Fall and the first part of the Winter Quarters, the
goodold "collegespirit" was not weak— it was anon-entity.
But thelower classes have finally become assimilated. Things
are a-doin,' brethern — and its good to see. — The only ex-
ception is the dwindling attendance at ASSC meetings.* # # # "
There is a strong possibility that the Radio Division of the
Department of Publicity will soon be casting for a weekly
program. If you're interested see Dick McGuire,head of the
Division . . . With all due deference to former secretaries,
Ruth Brock (Miss Seattle College) is the first ASSC Secre-
tary who can be heard beyond ten feet when reading the
minutes .. . Friends of Father N. J. Maruca, S. J., former
Prep principal and Loyolan moderator and present pastor
at Ketchikan, willbe sorry to hear that he is at Providence
Hospital with a stomach ailment.
,*# # ♥ *
Along with such questions as: How far is up? Where do
the lights go when they go out? Why do people have more
fun than anybody? and other academic problems is the query
that risesin the mind of yournon-artistic reporter...Why
cut down all the trees at SC and Bordeau?
# " * # *
Seattle College is fast attaining a representative list of
service men. SCers have entered the Army, Navy, Marines
and Air Corps and more are answering the call to colors.
Wouldn't it be a good thing to spend some of that ASSC
money and purchase a suitable bronze tablet upon which
each succeedingname could be inscribed.
Pre-medic students of Seat-
tle College will be pledged in
the Alpha Epsilon Deltain the
near future. William Staple-
ton, president of the society,
requested that all students
report as soon as possible to
Father Beezer.
Plans are being formed for
the Founders' Day banquet,
heldonJune 1, which the new
pledges will attend.
(Continued from Page 1)




Monday,May 25, 1 942
BIDS FOR PROM
ALL RESERVED




(Continued from Page 1)
Dempsey's
Pharmacy
We Can Fill All Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 480C







<j Dentistry is Ihe only profe*- j
. sion that is decreasing in ||■::::":'":;:; . SW^S:''
/t \ personnel.
<Sj More dentliti are presentlyneed- ■<
'■ ed for the Army and Navy, gfef
More dentists are likewise need- ||^>! ed for civlllon service, since a'
s": greater proportion of the public &o£.;} is rapidlybeing educated to the '
s!j|i£j Importance of dental services.
Two years of pre-dentul college
studies are required for admis- !
*V sion Includlngi inorganic chem- '*' j'""] '«t'Y (8 « m■ hr« ")' organic ;*''; ;:
0M chemistry (4 sem. hrs.), physics [%M (8 «ni. hrs.), and biology or j"■',*' zoology (8 sem. hrs.). No con- I
'j dltions onadmiision are allowed. ;.
: Pre-dental students who willqual- !j*K|:?,
ify by Juno or by September are :'
advised to apply for admiision :.<:■'■&:'■■
Immediately. Freshmen will be- ,'
\ gin their dental studios In an j
■ accelerated program onSeptem- jft&i/J
ber 25, 1942.
Write for particulars fo The *£:*s,'




DO YOU DIG IT?
taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola's
on the menu, (me-n-u, getit?) Just the
£?sfe» thing for a college man's budget, too.
Send us some of your hot f^^jSfiSm ~Wj MoH^*s^^^^T~^
slang. Ifwe use it you'll I F^EF FZ.4W**^^mo*l _lt \
be ten bucks richer. If we [»fc^P Jf^J^^t^M jßr^^irifc <fIf**Hn9JufjTfflj1 Idon't, we'll shoot you a ■ ICPSrB^IfT
rejection -slip to add to \f^/l^^^J\ Am"* is^C W /
Pepsi-ColaCompany,Long
Island City,N. Y. BFTTtT^t Jmßß^^^^
Pepsi-Cola is madeonly by Pepsi-Cola Co., LongIslandCity,N. Y. Bottledlocallyby AuthorizedBottler*.





Basement of Science Bldg.




Has Them AllAnd We
Demonstrate
408 Broadway N. EA. 3131
